Ciro Cozzi Concocts Chicken Capitano
J n Intimate Intriguing Interior of Italian

Epitaph

Restaurant Renowned for Ravioli, Real Rich

0 olio d'Olive, Opulent Omelets, Operatic

WHOEVER THESE GRAVEN WORDS DOTH SEE
BE NOT GRAVE NOR PITY ME

The Art of Saucery

NOR MOURN THAT LIFE IS ALL TOO FLEETING:
IN BLISS I DIED -

FROM OVEREATING

In New England, where the R's aren't, we may be
allowed this pun, but we believe you'll believe our saucery
is sorcery. Actually, we have no secrets. We just have
a conscience about food and insist that a spaghetti
just doesn't deserve its honorable name unless it's
cocted of genuine ingredients and simmered for
to its proper richness. And the same conscience governs all our preparations: lasagna, our Sunday pride;
spaghetti alla Foriana, a lenten rarity from I s c h i A ~ ..:1lectable all year round on all shores; our eggplan· rias
migiana; our chicken el capitano; our chef's chef d'oEN
'
delight to eye and palate, the antipasto.
.
.
We'll say this, too: we serve the best cup of cofl abobs, Navvies, Nudniks and Nobel Names
Provincetown, the most luscious dessert, and, mo
emocrabcally Devour Del Deo s Delicacies,
Portant the finest music.
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S avory Spahghetti Sauce, Salsiccia, Salami,
And All ArdenJly Agree in Avowing
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See Sal Soon.
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or fried potatoes. In fact, we don't serve any potatoes. g ~ ;:;. g &. ~ '0 ~ :;: ~ ~
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open daily
5:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
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COME DOWN TO THE SIGN OF THE RUDDER IN PETI!
HUNT'S LANE ANY EVENING FROM 5:30 TO 11:30
AND FIND OUT- TO YOUR INFINITE
Luscious Lasagn
PLEASURE.

4 Kiley Court-East End- at the Sign of the Rude
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FRED DO

CAL DE

FRUTTI Dl MARE .... ...... ...... .. ......... ............. ""1 ·¥D
PROSCIUTTO CON MELLONE .. ........ ... .... 4.SC>
CUORI Dl CARCIOFI SOTT 'OLIO ...... .... .. 3.-;;s-INSALATI Dl SCAMPI. .... ..... .... .... .. ............. 5·7':>
ARINGA MARINATA .... ~ ......... .. ...... .......... .. ~
LITTLE NECK CLAMS- on half shell ....... 4•Sb
OYSTERS- on half shell ....... .. ...... ............ ~

FUNGHI MARGHERITA .... .... .. ...... .. ... ....... ~
PATE DELGIORNO ....... .......... ... ........ ..... .. ~
CARPACCIO ............ ................................... 0~
SALMONE AFFUMICATO ... .. ..................... .tf,r;)
PIATTO MISTO ...... ... .. ... ......... ... ... ........ ... .. . 0• ~
BRESAVOLA ........ ............... .......... ..... .... ..... q:c:(
INSALATA Dl POLIPI ...... ..... ..... .................
·CC>

CAPONATA .. .......... ........................ ..... .... ... Btq;:>
OYSTERS GIANNINI ...................... .. .... .. .... S.:.C0
SPIEDINO ALLA ROMANA ...................... ..

CALAMARI PICCANTE ... ....... .... ................ ~
ZUCCHINI MISTE ......... ............... .............. ~

o.....Q:)

- Side orders of pasta available with entreesSPAGHETTI CON FEGATINI Dl POLLO- Spaghetti with chicken livers- natural sauce ............ 71~
SPAGHETTI AL PESTO-:- Genoa style pasta with a thick, pungent sauce ~f butter, sweet basil,
.cx::::>
7 garl1c, parsley and pme nuts ...... .... ......... ........... ..... .............. .... .................. .......................... .... SPAGHETTI AL BURRO E FORMAGGIO - with a sauce of butter, romano cheese, garlic and
parsley. ........ .. .. ... ........... ............... ........ ... ... .. .. ........ ........ ... ................. ......... ...... ...... ..... .. .. ... .. ... 7 ·CO
SPAGHETTI CON AGLIO, OLIO E LIMONE- Spaghetti with garlic, olive oil and lemon .......... .... S·~
SPAGHETTI CON FUNGHI - Spaghetti with sauce and mushrooms sauteed. in butter and ·CD
prepared 1n wme .... ...... ... ....... ............ ... .. ... ... ... ..... ...... ............... .. ...................... ..... ........ .. ... .. .. .. 7- SPAGHETTI ALLA MARINARA - Spaghetti with Italian plum tomatoes, olive oil , garlic, and ~
herbs ................ ........................................................... .......... ......... ......... ................ ....... ........... ,(:()
SPAGHETTI CON SUGO - Spaghetti with sauce .. ... .... ... ..... ........ .. .. ... ... .......... ........ ................. ..... 0~
SPAGHETTI CON SALSICCIA- Spaghetti with Italian sausage ..................... .... .. ....................... Jot~
SPAGHETTI. ALLA PUTTENESCA - A very old Italian recipe. Sauce is prepared Quickly, with
~
anchov1es, tomatoes, black ol1ves, ch1le peppers, herbs and sp1ces ............... ........ ... ............... (Q_;£
SPAGHETTI ALLA FORIANA - A Lenten dish prepared in the village of Forio on the island of
Ischia. Spaghetti with walnuts, anchovies, raisins , olive oil , garlic, herbs and pine nuts ...... .. .. <i5·cD
SPAGHETTI CARBONARA - A specialty of Rome - Spaghetti with eggs, cheese and bits of
lean bacon .... ... ....... .... ...... .... ........ ... ............... .......................................................................... 7..;Z'5"
FETTUCCINE ALLA ROMANO - Ribbon like noodles, with butter, parmesan cheese, nutmeg
"FF
and sweet cream ...... ........ ................ ............. .................... ........... ........... ..... ....... ..... ................. L _
SPAGHETTI CON VONGOLE IN BIANCO - Spaghetti with clams, clam broth, olive oil, garlic, '6
parsley, and pepper ............. ......... ..... ......... :....... ............................ .. .... .... ..... ......... .. ....... ... ....... _:.CO
PASTA LUIGINA - A light sauce of cream , wine, mussels, shallots and herbs ........... ...... .. ... ... .... .. ~
PASTA VERDE - On request .................... ............................................... .... ... ................... ...... .... .... - -

e(VUU!,, Pe4ce,
VITELLO ALLA MILANESE- Veal cutlet, breaded, served with a sauce of butter and lemon with
spaghetti al burro e formaggio ................... ................. .. ......... ... ...... .... .... ............ ........ .......... .... ~
VITELLO ALLA PARMIGIANA - Veal cutlet, breaded and baked with tomato sauce, fresh ~
mozzarella and parmesan cheese ................... .... ....... .................................. ... ........ ................ ..
VITELLO PICCATO - Thin slices of Veal sauteed in butter with dry white wine, sliced fresh
12
mushrooms, herbs, cream and lemon ...... .... ..... ..... .... ... .. ................................................. .. .. .... : ____!___"SC>
VITELLO SCA~OPPINE ALLA ~'MAR$ALA - Wafers of veal marinated in Marsala wine and f2.,--;scooked w1th Marsala, mushrooms: lemon and butter ............................... .. .............. .. ....... ....... _ _
NOCCE Dl VITELLO BOLOGNESE- Thin slices of veal , prosciutto and chicken livers prepared l:2.i75""'
w1th a sauce of w1ne, soft cheese and herbs ....... ........ ................. .. ....... ........... ....................... .. - -BISTECCA PIEMONTESE AI FERRI Thick steak , broiled to order with red wine and
-Tenderloin ~
mushrooms ... ..... ... .... ........ ... ...................... ................ New York Cut _ _
SOGLIOLA SEMPLICE - Fillet of flounder is sauteed in oil with assorted herbs, mushrooms, '1 7fi"
shallots, spices and Dry Vermouth .......... ............... ......... .. ..... ... .. .. ...... .... ........ ....... ........... ...... .. - ' SOGLIOLA PRIMAVERA - Fillet of flounder sauteed in butter with a pureed sauce of freshq
~
herbs and vegetables ........... .... .... ............ ........... ...... ... ...... ......... ....... .................. ................ ...... _1 _
SPIGOLA ALLA PROCIDANA- Thick native striped bass steak broiled with mint, wine vinegar, 1.1.Z)
olive oil , and herbs .................................................................... .. ............ ..... ............................ .
PESCE ALLA GIOSUE- Creation of Giosue frorn Rapallo- Fresh fish and cherry stone clams I.::2·CO
w1th shallots- poached 1n wh1te wme ... ............ ....... .. ..... .... ..... ......... ... .. ... ..... .... ... ....... ..... ....... - PESCE AZURO IN UMIDO - Neapolitan style, native fish prepared with anchovies, olives, {O.~
capers , plum tomatoes, herbs and red wine ..... ...... .... .. .............. ............ ............ .... .. .. ......... ..... - PESCE SARDENESE- Blue, haddock or cod , baked with-chopped fresh tomato, green pepper, lo 7ti"
scallions, fresh lime and coriander .. .. ............. ...... ............ ....... .... ...... ........... ... ....... ........ ....... .... ~
~
ZUPPA Dl PESCE - Variety of fish in a broth- Italian bouillabaisse .. ........................................... 1.2!2v
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Sunday
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

PASTA

POLLO BERGAMO - Breast of Chicken with a filling of almonds, mushrooms, fennel and
sausage, with a sauce Bechemel .. ........ ....... ... ........... .................. ... ........ ... ............ .. .... .... ..... :.... *Ot?'S""
PESCE MISTO IN BARCHETTA- salsa murano- Soft-shelled crab, mussels, littlenecks and lvco
fish with a blended sauce of scallions, fennel and pernod- en casserole
LASAGNA VENEZIANNA - Green lasagna noodles, with layers of broccoli, mushrooms,
zucchini , with alternate· layers of chicken, veal, and pork, and ricotta. The sauces are "B.SO
Bechemel and espagnol ..... ........... ............. ... ........ .... ..... ........... ........ .. .......... ...... ... ..... .. .. .. ....... . - POLLO IN PACELLA- A delicacy of Possilipo - breast of chicken prepared with a vegetable tO
and herb stuffing and a light wine sauce .. ........ .. ... ... .. ........................ .. ....... .. ..... ..... .... .. ..... ... ... _ •_
COSTOLETTA 01 VITELLO- Veal chop stuffed with a ham Duxelle, demi glace ......... .. ........ ....... I2\7"G"
ARROSTO 01 ANGNELLO - Thick slice of lamb from leg . Marinated in sherry, lemon juice and
fresh rosemary and garlic and grilled to order. Served with hearts of artichoke, fried with
\~
cheese breadmg .... ......... .. ...... ....................... ..... ....... ... ....... .... ..... ........ ........................... .. ........ 12
-CANNELL~NI VERDI - A _green , thinly-rolled pasta stuffed with pork, chicken, spinach, veal,
,~
and ncotta - served w1th a glazed cream sauce ...................................................................... 8
__
CONIGLO ALLA PIEMONTESE - Chef's choice - Rabbit ............................................................ 1..hSD
' PETTI 01 POLLO GENOVESE - Breast of chicken , artichoke hearts, eggplant, celery, and fresh
2.'5""
mushrooms- seasoned with nutmeg , sage, garlic and wine- served en casserole ..... ...... .. /0•
CACCIUCCO LIVORNESE - Lobster, chicken , cherrystone clams, mussels and other varieties
of seafood , baked in a light sauce of tomato, wine and herbs en casserole .. ...... .......... ... .... .... _ _
VITELLO DUE TORRE - Roast loin of veal with a force meat stuffing and natural sauce . l :2.. ..~
PETTI 01 POLLO CON BROCCOLI - Breast of chicken (Supreme) with a prosciutto and .
mushroom filling , served on a bed of fresh rappi , with a natural sauce ..... ...... ...... ....... .... ........ P~
POLLO RAVINELLA - Boned half chicken , prepared with a sauce espagnole (piquante), baby
onions, carrots and fresh mushrooms .. ..... ..... ..................... ..... ..... ........ ... ...~ ... .... ... ............. ...... t o·~
BRODETTO 01 PESCE - Native fish with Littleneck Clams - cooked in a light sauce of plum
tomatoes, wine, shallots and herbs ...... ................................ ....... ............. ........... .... .. .. ...... ........ lL v~
GIMINGNANO- Scallops broiled with a Maderia sauce and fresh mushrooms and lemon ... .. ...... ( ;2.,}15""
INVOLTIN I 01 BUE- Slices of Rib-eye, rolled , with a filling of prosciutto, eggplant, cheese, and
herbs. Served with Eggplant Andulese ........ .. ...... ... ................ ....... ... .. ..... .. .. ..... ................ .. ...... . )~
FILETTO 01 MANZO ROSSINI - Classic recipe - Filet of beef, pate, mushrooms, and wine l
- sauteed .... ....... ...... .. .... ......... .. ... .. ..... .... ............ ..... ... ......... ... .. ..... ..... .. ...... ... ........... .. .... .. ... ... '=::>~
LASAGNA VERDI- Wide strips of sp_inach pasta b~ked in layers of ricotta, parmesan, romano ,~
and mozzarella cheeses, eggs, spmach and a bechemel .. .. ..... ... .. .. .... .. .. ... ... .. ...... .. ..... ... ... ... ... . '

-
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VITELLO

Very wide strips of pasta baked in layers with Italian sausage, hard- E:)
boiled eggs, ragout sauce, parmesan cheese, mozzarella, ricotta ........... .. ..... .... ... .... ............... ~
FETTUCINE AL ANDREA - with sweet cream, parmesan , mushrooms, and slivers of zucchini ... .~
PASTA VERDE VERONESE- Green pasta with heavy cream, smoked salmon and truffles .......... ~
MANICOTTI - A thin, especially made pasta, rolled and ·stuffed with prosciutto, ricotta, black ~~
olives, eggs, parsley, romano cheese and mozzarella, and baked in tomato sauce ....... .... .. .... - MANICOTTI VERDI CON SPINACI E POLLO - A green pasta rolled and stuffed with ricotta,
chicken and spinach ........ ..... ........ ... ... ... ..... ... ....... ....... ... ...... .. ..... ........ ..... ..... ..... ... .. ............ ..... ~
CANN~LLO~I BOLOGNESE- A thinly rolled pasta stuffed with veal , chicken , beef and ricotta , ~
w1th a light tomato ragout and a bechemel ............. .. .............. .... .. ..... ...................... ............ ..... .
VIT~LA SFORZA- A saddle of veal cu.t into thick chops - Broiled with a sauce l.i5..SL)
espagnole a touch of lemon ........ ........... .. .......... ..... .......... ..... ............ ...... .. ....................... ...... ..
VITELLO PHILOMENA - Veal with eggplant - Cube~ veal , prepared with eggplant, cheese, ( j . ~
plum tomatoes, espagnole sauce and herbs- a S1c11ian del1cacy ...... ....... .... .. .. ... .. ...... ........... - SAL 11MBOCC~ ALLA ,ROMANA- Rolled th_in veal cutlet~ stuffed with prosciutto, fresh savory
8::>
herbs, garlic, sauteed m butter and chablis- served w1th lemon ..... ............ ........ ........... .... .... 12
--

D LASAGNA AL FORNO -
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POLLO

D OSSO BUCCO- Veal shank, braised with vegetables- con Risotto alia Milanese ... .. .. ... .. .. .... ... .. !OJ~
D ROGNONE 01 VITELLO - Veal kidney, chef's recipe .. ........ .... ..... ......... ...... .... .... ...... ... .·o·... ·o ..... .. o.. ~
~ CERVELLO 01 VITELLO- Veal brains~ chef's recipe ....... ... .............. ... .. ..... .. ..... .. .... .......... ...... .... ... q.~
D ANIMELE 01 VITELLO- Veal sweetbreads, chef's recipe ........ .... .. .. .... .... ...... ............... .. ....... ......... /~;S()
D POLLO CASIMELLO - Sliced breast of chicken cooked in butter, herbs and Madeira with O 7S'"'
prosciutto, and a soft mild cheese .. ... ..o.. . o.. ...... o.... o................... ............ ... ...... .............
D POLLO ARRABIATO - Chicken baked in a spicy brown sauce with artichoke hearts, mancini q.~
peppers, and mushrooms .. ......... ...... ..... .. .. ....... ..... ... .... ..... ....... ... .... ... ................. ... ........... ... .. ... - D TACHINO MILANESE- Fresh turkey breasts sauteed with shallots, mushrooms and served with
a demi-glace ........ ....... ....... ....... ........ ......... ....... ... ... .... ....... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... ..... .. .... .. .. ... .. ... ...... . .. ... .. _ _
D POLLO BOLOGNESE - Chicken cut into pieces, cooked en casserole with herbs, cognac,
pureed vegetables, sliced mushrooms and heavy cream .. .. .............................. .. .... .. .. .... .... .. .... ~
D LOBSTER GENOVESE- Fresh lobster meat sauteed in sweet butter, with creme fraiche, herbs
·············o········o·······················ooo···
·······o··········o·····•oo•
and wine ·······o···o.. o... .. . o.... .... o.. o.o····ooo•·······
D LOBSTER AMERICANE- A classic recipe ....................
D SOGLIOLA 01 NOZZE- Sole- Poached in dry white wine- with a sauce Amedeo .. .. .............. ~2!:S"
D SCAMPI ALLA GRIGLIA- Broiled in a sauce of butter, leeks, shallots, garlic, herbs and lemon .. \200
.[]SCAMPI IN BIANCO- Sauteed in oil with lemon , garlic and parsley .... .. .. .... ... .... .... .. .................... 1'2-ev
D MOLEC?HE 01 SAN GENNARO- Sa~teed soft-shelled crabs with shallots, herbs and dry white l2-~
wme, served on a bed of zucchm1 ............ .. .. .. ...... .... .................................. .. .................... .. .... ... - -si-ZUPPA 01 VONGOLE - Little neck clams in the shell cooked in a pungent seafood broth of ~
tomato, herbs and wines ...........
_J:l COZZE ALLA COZZI- Mussels steamed in olive oil, garlic, white wine and parsley .... .... ... .......... 9.~
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ZUPPE DEL GIORNO
(Soup of the day)

LEGUMI IN ST AGIONE
(Vegetable in season)

FOR MAGGI
(Cheeses)

DOLCI
(Desserts)

To a Coy Mistress
D come with me and be my love
A.nd we will all the pleasures prove
A.nd start our night con multo gusto
At Ciro and Sal's with antipasto
And drink to the shades of Beatrice and Dante
From our own supply of red Chianti.
(Necessary dodge,"Tor though you can dine
Ciro and Sal's has no license for wine.)
~hen we'll go on to the veal scaloppini
And bel canto arias by F. Tagliavinni
(Or, if you prefe·r , the veal Milanese,
Vocal accompaniment: L. Albanese)
And twirl our spaghetti and savor our salads
To Giuseppe Valdengo's Neapolitan ballads
'Til warm with wine and filled with food
And soothed with song and in the mood
We prove the finest pleasure yet, a
Demitasse served in a macchinetta.
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DOWN PETER HUNT'S LANE
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CozZi

Down midsummer lane and cellar stairs
To candled gloom and Sicilian airs
Shall we dare to go and sit upon chairs
Of padded kegs?
And having ventured shall we dine
By foreign posters and Neptune's trine
And drink a glass of immoral wine
To the dregs?
Oh, I am weary to my belly's hole
Of tomato juice and filet of sole!
Let the dieting world get thinner and thi11
We'll go to Ciro & Sal's for dinner.
T. S.E.

. bt andl Cla'Y Club nf l'\I£i""

A teetotaling lady from Reno
Who doted on bot cappucino

Came to Ciro and Sal's
With a couple of pals
And got drunk on vitelLo con vino.

journal missed our mQdest
And we are sorry for them
think of anybody missing ·
migiana, our spagetti alia.
gelato, our caffe espresso.

4 Kiley Court
East End
At the sign of the rudder

and
TOWN'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT

S avory Spahghetti Sauce, Salsiccia, Salami,
And All Ardently Agree in Avowing

L
S imitless Love f()r LaYish, Luscious Lasagna,
unday's Specialty. See Sal Soon.

Ciro's I

l Kiley Court-East End- at the Sign of the Rudder
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For an echo; there 1s a beckonmg: u.J/""1""'>' .~'-e
Time wants me out of his City. Intriguing
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